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Strata Insurance Deductibles: A Summary of the Law in B.C. 

1.  UFramework: the Strata Property Act 

In order to understand deductibles, it is important to first appreciate the provisions of the Strata 
Property Act, S.B.C. 1998, c. 43, addressing ownership/maintenance of property and insurance 
obligations respecting same. 

Key provisions include:  

• the Strata Corporation is “responsible for Umanaging and maintainingU the “common 
property” and “common assets” (both defined terms) for the benefit of the Owners [S.3, 
72(1)];  

• “common property” is 1. property outside the boundaries of any strata lot, and 2. certain 
types of common utility facilities (pipes, chutes, ducts, etc) [S.1]; 

• the boundaries between lots and common property is midway between the dividing walls, 
floors, and ceilings [S.68]; 

• the Strata Corporation does Unot U own the common property/assets; rather they are actually 
owned by the strata lot owners as “tenants in common” in proportionate shares [S. 66];  

• the Strata Corporation must have by-laws regarding “control, management etc of strata 
lots, common property etc” [S.119]; 

• it is UmandatoryU for the Strata Corporation to obtain both property and liability insurance 
[S. 149,150];  

• the property cover must be for common property/assets and also “fixtures” installed as 
part of original construction on any strata lot [S.149], which includes floor and wall 
coverings [S.9.1 Regs], even though the latter are technically owned by the lot owner;  

• Uregardless of what the policy saysU, “named insureds” in both the Strata Corporation’s 
property and liability insurance include lot owners/tenants/normal occupants [S.155]; 

• insurance deductibles are a common expense payable by all lot owners [S.158(1)]; 

• however this “Udoes not limit U” the capacity of a Strata Corporation to sue an owner for the 
deductible if the owner is responsible for the loss or damage that gave rise to the claim” 
[S.158(2)]; and 

• the Strata Corporation can sue an owner [S.170].  
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2.  UDeductibles in Practice 

The leading case regarding deductibles is called Strata Corp. VR 2673 v. Comissiona 2000 
BCSC 1240. There the Strata Corporation sued the defendant owners for the substantial 
deductible amount of $25,000. The defendant’s Crane toilet broke and the flooding damaged 
common property and other suites. The Strata Corporation sued the unit owner for negligence, 
nuisance, Rylands v. Fletcher, and breach of statutory duty. The defendants applied to dismiss 
the case arguing that the Condominium Act (as it then was) provisions immunised them from 
exposure, i.e. that the Strata Corporation had no cause of action.  

The Court held that the Strata Corporation Ucould indeedU sue the owner for the deductible amount, 
ruling:  

• While S.158(2) doesn’t actually create a right to sue for the deductible, the common law 
governs the situation and whether a right exists to sue for the deductible is determined by 
the bylaws, rules and regulations of the Strata Corporation;  

• the insurance provisions of the Act do UnotU result in any immunity from suit for the 
amount of uninsured property loss (i.e. the deductible); and 

• if the bylaws/rules provide for recovery of the loss from the owner, then such will be 
enforced and the owner will be liable.  

This means there are in effect Utwo different ways U in which the Strata Corporation can recover the 
deductible/uninsured loss from a unit owner: 

1. The Strata Corporation can sue the unit owner and attempt to prove liability for 
the property damage in question; or 

2. The Strata Corporation can “download” the deductible to the unit owner by means 
of a bylaw/rule to that effect. 

In the Comissiona case, one of the Strata Corporations rules provided that, 

“Any damage to common property caused by the negligence of the owner, 
occupants of his strata lot, or his guests, will be charged to the owner of the strata 
lot.”  

The court held this rule was good enough to allow the suit to proceed. It will be noted the above 
rule addresses Udamage U, not deductibles.  

As indicated, some Strata Corporations have adopted a bylaw which expressly downloads the 
deductible (or other uninsured loss) to the unit owner thereby allowing the amounts in question 
to be collected by way of assessments (a collection mechanism often much more effective than 
suing for property damage).  However, these bylaws vary and each much be carefully reviewed.  
Some bylaws will only download the deductible if the unit owner/occupants were negligent or 
otherwise at fault for the damage.  Others may impose a form of “strict liability” regardless of 
fault.  As indicated, the Comissiona case has held that such provisions are enforceable. 
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It is quite common for lot owner policies to provide limited coverage for assessments made 
against lot owner insureds as a result of any deductible in the insurance policy of the Strata 
Corporation.  Note, however, that if the Strata Corporation attempts to recover the deductible by 
way of a liability claim against the unit owner for property damage, there may be no liability 
coverage for such claim under the unit owner’s policy by virtue of the “own property” exclusion. 
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